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v- - - - — I the Wilmot house, and Christopher Has-
; I tie, of the Commercial Cable staff, were

Times Daily Puzzle Picture
j ■ _ — _______________i of the bride, in the presence of a large

■ crowd of relatives and friends. The coup
le left to spend their honeymoon in New
York and other American cities.

'*• t

i| Fashion Hint for' Times Readers\ “THE NIGGER IN THE WOOD PILE” FURS—FURSTheThousands of people go through life feel
ing more or less miserable without ever 
snowing the reason. They suffer from 
headaches, indigestion, pains in the back 
and at the slightest chill get rheumatism 
or neuralgia.

They try to cure these separate out
breaks, never suspecting that the root of 
the whole trouble is the failure of the 
bowels to move regularly, and in many 
cases the sluggish action of kidneys and 
skin,. The result, of course is that the 
whole system gets clogged with impuri
ties, which soon turn to poison, and 
show their presence in various ways.

“Fruit-a-tives”—or fruit juice tablets—' 
promptly stir up the sluggish liver, regu
late the bowels, and stimulate the kid
neys and skin to do their work properly. 
Thus they cure all these troubles by re
moving the cause, and make it possible to 
really enjoy life. SOc a box—6 boxes for 
$2.60. Trial size, 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.
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A. J. Alexander
MONTREAL

Taylor-McMarg
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs. William Stinson, Prospect 
street, Fairville, yesterday, when Oscar 
Taylor, of Lepreaux, was united in mar
riage to Lily Pearl McHarg. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. McKeil, 
of the Church of the Good Shepherd, in 
the presence of relatives and friends of 
the bride and groom, The home was 
prettily decorated with flowers. After the 
ceremony a tempting repast was served. 
The newly married couple will reside in 
St. John.

'V Will you wait to purchase your furs 
until the cold weather Is upon us, or 
will you take time by the forelock 
and take advantage of having the 
first choice of our varied stock? Tell 
us what you want and we will bo 
most happy to send It to you for in
spection. Here are a few specials:

!
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SUPERVISED
PLAYGROUNDSi

\

niwjè Ontario Superintendent of 
Neglected Children Says the 
Supervised Playground is the 
Solution of Juvenile Delin
quency.

culous, in hie present circumstances, were 
he to state his nickname in full and ex-1 
plain the significance of it. In fact, he ' 
was resolved to accept the five-pound note 
which the Baron would probably offer 
him, and be thankful for it. Hence, the 
pseudonym rather soothed hie pride.

Von Kerber placed the Arabic scrawl 
under a paperweight. He was a man who 
plumed himself on a gift of accurate divi
nation. Such a belief is fatal. For the 
third time that day, he misunderstood the 
Englishman’s hesitancy.

“What's in a name?” he quoted, smil
ingly. “Suppose I continue to call you 
King? It is short, and easily remember
ed, and your English names puzzle me 
more than your language, which is diffi
cult enough, yes?” /

! “Then we can leave it at that,” agreed 
j Hoveon.
| “I thought so. Well, to come to busi

ness. What can you db?”
"It would be better, perhaps, if you .

told me what you want me to do.” Montreal Witness: In Ghnst Church
“Can you ride?” Cathedral the wedding takes plgce at
“Yes.” half-past five o’clock^ this efterhoon of
“Have you ever been to sea?” Miss Gladys Parkins, eldest daughter o
Royson pricked up his ears at this. Mr. F. F. Parkins, to Mr. Churlqg

“The sea” suggested undreamed-of poesi Blackmore, formerly of Montreal, now ot 
bilities. And von Kerber certainly had St.John, N. B. It is a Wuve and yel- 
the actor’s facial art of conveying much low* wedding, the floral decorations in 
mote than the mere purport of his words, the church being arranged- With inauve 
The map, the charts, assumed a new and yellow chrysanthemums, mingled With 
meaning. Were they scenic accessories?) ferae and beta**. The service, winch will 
Had this foreigner taken the whim to be fully choral, will be conducted by the 
send him abroad on some mission? He Rev. Dr. Symonds, assisted by the Rev. 
decided to be less curt in his statements. Canon Murphy, of Barne, an old tneno 

“If I simply answered your question I of the groom, and the Rev. Mr. Sa were, 
should be compelled to say ‘No,’ ” he re- The bride, who will be given away by 
plied. “So far as my actual séa-going is her father, will wear a duchess satin Jtm- 
concemed, it has consisted of trips across pire gown, trimmed with Camck-ma-cross 
the Channel when I was a boy. Yet I lace and chenille. The wreath of orange 
am a fair sailor. I can .handle a small blossoms with which the long tulle bridal 
yacht better than most men of my age. veil is draped was worn by the brides 
My experience is confined to a lake, but mother at her own marriage, the bride 
it is complete in that small way. And I carries a bouquet of Idles of the valley, 
taught myself the rudiments of navigation and wears the groom’s gift, a diamond 
-as a pastime.” and emerald ring. Her sister, Misa Md-

“Ah!” dred Parkins, will be maid of honor, and
The Baron expressed both surprise and Miss Adele Lasalle, of .Famham, and Miss 

gratification by the monosyllable. Roy- Evelyn Gilean will be the bridesmaids, 
weighing his companion closely gowned alike in apncdt.messaline silk and 

now, and he came to. the conclusion that filet net lace of the same color, and wear- 
there were qualities in that tall, thin, mg on their heads white presentation 
somewhat effeminate personality which he veils caught with roses formed of apricot 
had not detected during their brief meet- silk. They carry pale mauve crysanthe- 
ing of the morning. Von Kerber was mums, and wear the . groom s gut, pearl 
good-looking, with something of the dig- pendants. The little flower girl, Ml 
nity and a good deal of the aspect of a Marjorie Baikie, a niece of the groom, 
bird of prey. His slender frame was well- will be in white organdie muslin and car- 
knit. His sinuous hands hinted at unex- ry a basket of blush roses, wearing a 
pected strength. Were Royson . told that wreath of roses on her hair. Her sem- 

a master of the venir gift is a pearl pendant. Mr. Chare 
les Cleghom is to tjè groomsman, and 
Messrs. Edgar parkins* Percy Adams, cou
sin of the bride, Norman Galt and Jack 
Baikie, nephew, of thej groom, officiate as 
ushers. Each receives the gift of a pearl 
stick pin from the groom. After the cere
mony a reception will be held at the resi
dence, of the bride’s parents, 284 Umvere 
si tv street, the bride’s mother. Mrs. Par- 
kins, wearing a black lace robe over 
white taffeta, and a black hat adorned 
with white plumes. Mise Jessie Parkins, 
the bride’s sister, will be in white pointe 
de’esprit over white silk and a large black 
hat. Mrs. W. B. Baikie, a sister of the 
groom, in grey silk voile and a grey plum
ed hat. Mr. and Mrs. Blackmore will 
leave later for a visit to Toronto and 
Niagara, and cities in the United States, 
before taking up their residence in bt. 
John, N. B. The bride will travel m a 

broadcloth tailored suit, and hat to
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(Ottawa Citizen.)' TANMfer- m«

! A strong plea for playgrounds was contain
ed in the address of Mr. J. J. Kelso, provln- 

J clal superintendent of ; neglected and depend
ent children, delivered before, a largely at
tended meeting of. the Children’s Aid Society 
yesterday, at which President W. L. Scott 
occupied the chair. “There should be play- 

,, . ,-x , ( BrDundir and. supervised playgrounds,’’ said
number pf guests witnessed the ceremony, the speaker, “not four or five to a city, but
Miss Murray and Mies- Linton were prêt- on© in every two or ..
x re rrifb frx hi a The speaker commenced by saying that hety flower girls. The groom ^ gift to is wfl6 gla(| to t>e present and congratulated the 
bride was a gold watch. Mr. and Mrs. society on the -evidences of good work that 
Linton will reside - in -St. John after a met him at every turn. The Children’s Aid,
hnnpvmnon trin to Fredericton Society, which had existed for 15 years, Was ;honeymoon tnp to rredencton. not for the benefit of this year only» but

would be a permanent benefit for all time. ■
Surveying the results of Its work so tar, <one 
found that in almost all cases committed to | 
the society; the results had been beneficial ; 
and the wards had now become good cltt- j 
zens. There was a natural tendency on the ; 
part of the public to dwell on the one abnor- , 
mal case and not recognize the good done ;
In the thousand normal cases. In spite of all j i 
the society had done, however, there was ] 
much still to be done.

The society did not reach all who were ;
In sad and deplorable conditions. It was 
merely dealing with certain indications. What | 
was necessary was that the causes of the 
neglect, the delinquency, etc., be removed.
It was necessary to study street life,, the 
startling conditions, the great need for play- 
grounds, the code of laws applying to de- ; 
finquents; for it was through these that the 
effects could be got at. Some of the slum 
children had no home life, as the result of . 
which condition they were driven out on the ; 
streets. There they got into bad associa-, 
tions, and perhaps criminal tendencies were > 
developed in them. Patience and great mer- | 
cy were necessary in dealing with wrongs j 
committed by children, rather than the rigor 
of criminal law. _

It was encouraging that through study the, ...... ..
playground spirit was growing. A child was I Illustration No. 80.

through play more than through I .
school, and supervision was necessary as the j I Best French dyed Pony Auto coat.
Influence of a grown-up on children with ten- j I genuine Lynx Shawl Collar, as per
dencles for wrong was extremely good. I illustration No. 80. Qoot^i a.boot a

In speaxing of jurisdiction in cases of juv- 11 inches long. Lined with beautiful
enile delinquency, he stated that whereas j I brocaded silk. The Pony is easily
now the juvenile court is simply an adjunct 11 the most popular garment in New
to the police court, It should be a separate : I York and Paris. Our particular re
building with separate judges and laws. To 11 nies have a beautiful wave on them
make it educational by making it a part of ! I just like water wave silk. Price for -
the public schools would be better than hav- j I immediate purchase, $85.
Ing it a part of the criminal court. Certain i I . This style Coat 'is also 
boys gloried in the telling of their arrest, I Near Seal, but with Collar
and this spirit should be checked. I pels. Price $50. __

“There is something good in the 'old ap- 11 Also in finest Orenberg Marmot, a 
prentlceship system,*’ said the speaker; boys I rlch dark mink colored, fine and soft 
should go to school till they are 14 years of 11 and silky; closely resembles mink -
age, as the law provides, but after that they j I both in wear and appearance. Price,
should learn a trade, or there is much great- 11 in 46 inches long. $6o. Money re
ar probability of their becoming either crim- ; I funded if you are not perfectly suited. _
inals or at any rate Idlers."!. The selling ofj| • • -•
papers on the .streets by boys was censured.
The speaker elated that he heartily approved 
of boys going around after school delivering 
the papers from house to house, but they 
should not be brought out on the main t 
streets. The solution for the difficulty was 
to have men from 60 to 70 years of age sell- 
ing papers. In Toronto the city pub up news- ; 
stands, from which the men could do this, ; 
and this both provided work for them and j 

• kept the youngsters off the streets.
The present cigarette law was commended, 

although the speaker did not think it was 
sufficiently enforced. In this connection, pa
rents, teachers and clergy should bear a 
hand in teaching the boys the evil of nicotine.
Cigarette smoking was responsible for three- 
quarters of the cases in the industrial school.

President Scott also spoke along the same, 
lines', while Dominion Parole Officer W. P.
Archibald dealt with the evil of girls selling , 
papers. _ _ _

> Mrs. Strang.
(From ZsngwiU’s. “The Master.”) 
Find Mat.

j

Upper right corner dqwn, in plume.

WEDDINGS

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZlX Illustration No. 35.

Genuine Leipzig dyed best quality 
Black Lynx Muff and Stole, as per 
illustration No. 35. Price $40; guar
anteed perfect skins.

’ - i ‘

................ I..,. • .Æ. Blackmere-ferkim
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McKelvie-farrer

At Dorchester on Tuesday morning at 
the Rockland. Presbyterian, church, the 
nuptials between Norman McKelvie and 
Misa Maude L. Farter w*re solemnized by 
Rev. B. O. Hartman, pastor of the Metho
dist church, assisted by Rev. Mr. Dickie, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, and by 
Rev. E. Parker, brothêr-ifi-law of the 
groom. After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Farrer. The 
bridal party left for Boiton, New York 
and other American cities. They will re
side at Rockland.

ELABORATE EVENING COSTUME.
xThis costume of black Renaissance exemplifies the present vogue of elaborate 

gaateriale developed along simple lines. It is a variation of the jumper idea, the 
Geeves and chemisette with high boned collar being of shirred white chiffon, the 

sollar base trimmed with a small fold of turqouise blue velvet. A sash of black 
’ velvet extends from, the high waistline in in the back to the top of the deep black 

Velvet hem. The pattern of the lace shows up attractively over » foundation ot 
eft white satin draped with chiffon.
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS ^TRACY

.Author«of The Wings of die Morning," The PiHar of Light," 
“The Captain of die Kansas," etc.

Brownell-Crossman />
The marriage of Miss Eunice Crossman, 

a well known lady of Fairview, Westmor
land, and Jerry Brownell, took place 
Tuesday at Clinton (Mass.). Miss Cross
man is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Crossman, of Fairview.

It

I on

educatedJ
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Alien, Toronto) Corbett-McLeodeon was

Yesterday afternoon in Germain street 
Baptist church, Miss Mary McLeod, of 
this city, became the bride of Edward 
Lorimer Corbett, C. P- R- auditor. Rev. 
W. W. McMaster tied the nuptial knot. 
The bride wore old rose chiffon broadcloth 
and a black picture hat. She was unat
tended. The bride was given away by her 
brother, S. A. McLeod, of Sussex. Mr. 
Fisher during the ceremony played ap
propriate organ selections. Many beauti
ful gifts were received. Mr., and Mrs. 
Corbett left on a trip to New York and 
other United States cities. Upon their 
return they will reside at 130 Duke street.

get locked up, and my name will be in 
the papers, and my uncle will see it, and 
have a fit, and die. I don’t want my 
uncle to have a fit, and die, or I shall 
feel that I am responsible for his death. 
So I must emigrate.”

Suddenly he recalled . the words and 
Baron von Kerber. They

made in 
and La-( Continued.)

Quite crestfallen, he hurried away. He 
found himself inside the gates of the park 
before he took note of direction. Then 
be went to the edge of the lake, wetted 
bis handkerchief, and rubbed off the 
worst of the mud-stains. While engaged 
In this task he calmed down sufficiently 
to laugh, not with any great degree of 
mirth, it is true, but with a grain of com
fort at the recollection of Seymour s eu
logy.

his possible employer was 
rapier he would have credited it. And 
the Baron, for his part, was rapidly 
changing the first-formed estimate of hie 
guest.

manner of the 
came to him with the vividness of a new 
impression: He sought for -the card in his 
pocket. “Baron Franz von Kerber, 118 
Queen’s Gate, W.,” it read.

“Sounds like an Austrian name,” he re
flected. “But the girl was English, a 
thoroughbred, too. What was it he said? 
TVork of the right sort, for a man with 
brains and pluck.’ Well, I shall give this 
joker a call. If he wants me to tackle 
anything short of crime, I’in his man. 
Failing him, I shall see Jack to-morrow, 
when he is off duty.” "

A red banner was staggering up North
umberland avenue, and he caught a glim
pse of a fat man in the midst of the lean

I
•A

(To be continued.)
Mi &i “King Dick!” he growled. “Times have 

! changed since last I heard that name. By 
Lad, five years can work wonders, 
t:. And, indeed, so can five seconds, when 
.wonders are working, but the crass ignor
ance of humanity oft prevents the opera
tion being seen. Be that as it may,. Roy- 
'son discovered that it was nearly eleven 
•o’clock before he had cleaned his soiled 
Clothes sufficiently to render himself pre
ventable. As he set out once more for 
bis rendezvous, he heard the band play
ing the old Guard back to quarters. The ne • fellows they give me The coming season will be a velvet sea-
Boldiers came down the Mall, but he fol- * , , \ , turned his son, and velvet coats will be wom withCed"he side of the lake, crossed the the hump he growled, and he turned his so^ ^ ^ ^ ve,yet
Horse-guards Parade, and reached the of- back on t ]ed horseg offere(1 will serve for Directoire evening gowns,
fice for which he was bound at ten min- m>ht IJ P P , , H wandered and satins will be well to the fore. New
"tes past eleven. He had applied for a ”^.ad.vhepnt"" et”at.^ya tache™ satins are very strong, especially made
secretaryship, a post in which "a about }**/”*'*■ L®teen^aU with a view of being turned to account 
thorough knowledge of French” was es- coun e , Museum and as smart coats with sheath skirt. The
sential, and he was received by a pom- tdd, “e îneries mtiîTè ^s new self-colored Directoire damask is
troua, flabby little man, with side whis- da”dl,ed * ^n h| "ought a newspa ! light in weight, elastic and firm, and very
tere, for whom he conceived a violent dm- turned out. Then h* bought^^ sp. mmUar ^ texture to loumme. The de-
bke the moment he set eyes on him. Ap- per, drank^om_____^ signs are Persian, Japanese and Arabes-
tarently, the feeling was mutual. Dick shtopmg adterbisem n , Africa que, and it is made up in all the evening
Stoyeon was far too distinguished looking nuiad was occurred\o hint that Katies. Satin Egyptienne, which is of
to Sait the requirements of the podgy Somehow, H n . , . , • - it ûllx with a wollen warp, is adapted tomember for a county county constituency, ‘be fu^l«tbed Baron nugh^tod h ^ the K^toire style, and has all the sheen
a legislator who hoped to score in parlia- ^ble emp oyim: . o’clock The of satin and suppleness of crepe de chine.
Bent by getting the Yellow Books of the to 118 Queen s Gate at rev™ o ciocK ine M q{ tfae diagonal eUka are reversible,

aîSlKT’ b'“" ^ - -Am B. Mlm, r
\“YeB ” said Dick. mg* ... ,, *. » W i hind in the race. Ottomans and failles yesterday afternoon, Mias Annie lneresa- “Punctuality—” “Something like that, he answered, , ^ beginning to be a good deal talked of Horgan, daughter of Michael Horgan, of

“Exactly but 1 was mixed "up in a the footman had the face of ,.a and itfcis possible that they may furnish Long's Lake, Loch Lomond road, and
■light mishap to a carriage.” ‘niage, „ a creditable career for building up smart George P. Riley, of Marsh road, were

■ “As. I was about-to remark,” said the ,Th,lb ■J' 7' . wi,le : coats and wraps. There is a chance, too, married by Rev. A. J. O Neill. Mtes
ftjp^ in-his! most impressive /manner, And Royson .f.°I’°p,edth"1™ a f the ! of plain cashmeres playing some part as Katherine Horgan, sister of the bride, 
'^punctuality in business is a sine qua staircase, marveling at the aptnets of the °‘r]!'Iawmter {ubric, was bridesmaid and Edward Riley eup-
non I have already appointed another name. _________ Tailors in Paris are doing a good deal ported the gtootn.
secretary.” pvtaptfh TT in checked suitings, both blocked checks After the ceremony the bridal party

‘‘Poor devil!” said Dick. CHAPTER . and linc checks. Black and white com- drove to the home of the bride, where
“How dare you, sir, speak to me in The Compact. binations are well thought of for country j supper was served. The esteem in winch

that manner?” „ „ , _ . WEa, and for travelling and motor wraps, I the young people are held was shown by
‘‘I was thinking of him. I don’t know The Baron Franz von Kerbr was m ^ mixtures have been played out, | the receipt of many beautiful gifts Mr. 

bim but having seen you, I im sorry evening dress. He was engrossed m the S V stripings. Plain serge is giv-1 and Mrs. Riley will reside at Ashdown 
ïto’him ” examination of a faded, or discolored, do- y IcrenCe when something a little Farm, March road.

“You impudent rascal—” cument when Royson was shown into an | te].1 is needed. The serges provided „

ass astii. eras?=
Sack Seymour will lend me enough to and a goodly number of books, mainly 
flake ine to South Africa? They say that ancient tomes were arranged ahe^**
W is brewing there. That is what I or stacked on floor and chzir^ Th,» was 
want-gore boLb-shells, more gore. If 1 the room of a worker. Von Kerbers ele- 
|Want—g , _„ I get exterior was given a new element of
I The’n he encountered a procession com- importance by his surroundings.
W UP Northumberland avenue. Police, That was as much as Royson could note 
*Dg up i headed it Behind before the Baron looked up from themarched the wempioyed thousands‘ol letter he was reading. It demanded close 
morclied me une. y , scrutiny, because it was written in Persi-

“Tf 1 Stay in London,” lie continued, Arabic. ,, „ ,
^r’Sfi^ttoL^TtonV S said àÆ ^e^andhe^iuted,

seat in particular was selected because it ■ 
would place him directly in front -of a 
cluster of electric lights. He waited un
til the door was closed.

“By the way,” he said, “why do you 
call me King’? That is not my name, 
but it is rather extraordinary that you 
should liave hit on it, because it is part 
of a nickname I had at school,”

He was fully at ease now. Poverty and 
anxiety can throw even a JIapoleon out of 
gear, but Richard Royson was hard as 
granite in some ways, and the mere de
cision to go to South Africa had driven 
the day’s distempered broodings from his 
mind. ,

“I thought I heard the officer who 
spoke to you in Buckingham Palace Road 
address yau as King,” explained von Ker
ber. , „

“Yes, that is true,” admitted Royson.
He felt that it would savor of the ridi-

Gibson-SmithVELVET WILL BE
HEIGHT OE MODE ’ A quiet but pretty wedding took place 

yesterday morning at 11 o’clock in St 
James’ church, Broad street, when Miss 
Ada E. Smith was united in marriage to 
Geo. Gibson. Both are of Birmingham 
(Eng.). The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. E. Hand, the rector. The brides
maid was Miss Evelyn Kert, and the 

C. Anthony. The bride

r
The Ideal Fabric for Evening, 

Carriage, Reception and Like 
Costumes. groomsman F. 

looked charming in' a costume of cream 
broadcloth with hat to match, and cameo 
a shower bouquet of cream roses. The 
bridesmaid wore pale pink broadcloth 
with pink hat and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson received 
many costly and useful presents. They 
will reside at 252 Union street.

*

PLAYS ANDgreen
match. PLAYERS 11

Lynch-McNanley
In St. Rose’s church yesterday morning 

William Lynch and Mise Margaret Mc- 
Nanley, daughter of the late John McNan- 
ley, were married by Rev. Charles Col
lins. The bride wore white panama cloth 
and a black hat with ostrich tips. Miss 
Annie Mallpry, who was bridesmaid, wore 
white crepe de chine and hat to match. 
John McLaughlin supported the groom. 
Handsome presents were received.

AT THE NICKELSmith-Roach
Nickel theatre was crowded to its ut- I 

most capacity last evening and many left I 
the entrance unable to gain admittance. I 
It was a lovelv night for Nickelgoing and I 
those who attended the popular picture I 
house were well repaid. The programme I 
of three magnificent Thos. A. Edison I 
pictures was commented upon right and 11 
left as the best in months. The star film | 
was a charming social drama, “Life’s But | 
a Game of Cards,” or the young lover, 
who was forced aboard ship to break up 
an elopement, The sea scenes, palatial 
residences, mining camp and railway jour
ney in this film were excellent features. 
“Fly Paper” made everybody laugh: It 
was the farce of two mischievous boys 
and a bundle of tanglefoot. “The Face 
on the Barroom Floor” proved a most pa
thetic illustration of the old-time song of 
that title and well-known in this city. 
Today Miss Felix will sing a catching 
new song, “Mandy Lane” (not Mandy 
Lee) and Mr. Weston’s cheerful number 
is "Don’t Worry.”

Fredericton, Sept. 30—The George street 
United Baptist church parsonage was the 
scene of a pretty wedding this morning at 
11 a. m., when Miss Josephine D. Roach, 
of Scotch Lake, was united in marriage to 
Wm. H. Smith, of Prince William. Rev. 
A. A. Rideout tied the nuptial knot. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a number of 
their friends. The bride was neatly gown
ed in white. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
make their future home at Plaster Rock.

Illustration Mo. 2L

EXTRA SPECIAL
ADVERTISING OFFER

Riley-Horgan Beautiful Cravat (Four-io-Hând) 
and Pillow Muff of finest selected 
Orenberg Mink Marmot, illustration 
.No. 21; wears splendidly and has the 
appearance of the finest Eastern 
Mink. Price for the set, $10; for one 
set only, and only when cash accom
panies order.

Campbell-Black
St. Stephen, N.B., Sept. 30.—(Special.) 

—At Christ’s church this morning at 7 
o’clock, Miss Esther Martha Black, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John 
Black, Milltown, was united in marriage 
to George W. Campbell, Weymouth, nJ3., 
by Ven. Archdeacon Newnham.

attractive in a 
with white

A. J. Alexander
Wholesale Manufacturing Furrier 

504 fit 506 St. Paul St. 
MONTREAL

The
bride looked very 
white broadcloth costume 
hat with White plumes and carried a 
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Marion Black, 
sister of the bride, who looked very 
pretty in a gown of Alice-blue silk, trim
med with white lace. She carried a bou
quet of pink roses.

The groom was attended by his brother, 
Duncan Campbell, of Weymouth. The 
wedding march was played by Miss Annie 

returned to

(
AT 1HE PRINCESS Lyons the advertiser

Bos 203, St. John. N. 8.
Perry-McCartney The new programme at the Princess 

theatre yesterday was enjoyed by large 
audiences. W. M. Goldie, the New York 
musical musician, had a new act, perform
ing on various instruments, while his very 
funny monologue was greatly enjoyed. 
Edward Courtney , the Boston baritone, 
was appreciated in a pretty illustrated 
solo. There were five good pictures. In 
addition to two strong dramatic films, 
there were three comedy pictures, “Ma- 
dame’s Tantrums,” “Wanted, an_ Errand 
Boy,”- and “On the brink.”

will be repeated today.

I
In the parsonage of Victoria" street 

i Baptist church last evening, Rev. B. H.
To quickly check a cold, druggist are Nobles, the pastor, united in marriage 

dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy George E. Perry, of Maddison (Me.), and 
Cold Tablet called Preventics. Preventics xijgg Mary McCartney, of North End.

also fine for feverish children., Take xhe ceremony was witnessed by a few 
Preventics at the sneeze stage, to, head , fviends. Mr. Perry is a native of Perry- 
off all colds. Box of 48—25c. Sold by all ; ville, Queens County. He and his bride 
Druggists. ! will make their home in Maddison.

iste Advertising Manager If raser, 
Fraser ft Co.

DAILY SALES increased by the 
METHOD OF ADVtitVridlNti.Porter. The wedding party 

the home of the bride’s parents, Mill- 
town, when a wedding breakfast was ser
ved. The bride changed her bridal robes 
for a navy blue broadcloth suit with hat 
to match, and the young couple drove to 
the W.C.R. station and took train for 
Boston and other New England cities 
where they will spend several weeks be
fore going to Weymouth, N.S., where 
they will reside.

The wedding gifts were handsome and 
numerous, including several substantial 
cheques.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and daughters 
Florence and Kathleen, of Yarmouth, 
N.S., were among the out of town guests.

TOUR 
LYONS
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able1 results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken tor ad writing.

are

PUMPSi,
daTughteer goartheeniato “w; Stoti 

and Mrs. Scott, of New Brunswick, to James Armstrong, of Barnesville, Kings 
Charles H. Scott, of Ottawa, is announc- County, and Miss Essie May Lockhart, 
ed. The wedding will take place on Oc- daughter of Robert Lockhart, of Avon-

1 more, Kings County, were quietly married 
yesterday afternoon at the home of the 
bride. Rev. Gideon Swim, pastor of 
Waterloo street Baptist church, officiated.

Armstrong Lockhart This pro- Duplex Pumps. Outside Peeked 
ger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps end 
tvera. Independent Jet Condenser* end 

Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pomps. Steam and Oil Separators.

F S. Stephenson 8 Co.

Standard 
Plun 
Rece

gramme

VFINE SHOW AT THE PALACE.

^ tober 7. ^

Mrs A. W. Hicke. of Hampton, is in 
! the city, staying at 150 Germain street.

High-class in every respect was the per
formance at the Palace last evening. The 
pictures were very much out of the or
dinary; bright and steady, and were ap
preciated by a large and well pleased 
audience. The singing by Master Lcn 
Callahan was one of the features of the 
evening and each appearance of this pop
ular boy brought forth thundering ap
plause, and he was obliged to appear time 
after time to repeat the chorus of his

Flowers, Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur 

poeee. Floral emblems mi^ie of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRUJLKSHAN K,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

ahd womeh.
Use Big G for unnatural

fiiltol d>TvWS discharges,inflammations, 
l V Guaranteed n Irritations or ulcération» 

r net ieeviouire. ” of mucous membrane#, 
Prwato CaaUfiea. Painless, and not astrin- 

ITHEEVANSChEMIGALCO. gent or poisonous.
L OINOIHIIATI,0*e| Sold b j DrutgUiS, 
^ 0.8. A. ^Por sent In plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, for 
SI.00. or* bottles•*.78.

W Circular peat on request.

Linton-James
At 8 o’clock last evening at the home 

of Mr. Murray in Murray street, Samuel 
V. Linton, of St. John, and Miss Mabel 
Jones, of Kars, Kings County, were unit
ed in marriage by Rev. Gideon Swim, of 
Waterloo street Baptist church. A large

l

nnm Mastic-' ig o v
Canso, N. S., Sept. 30 (Special).—Canso 

Baptist church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding this morning when two of Can- 
so’s popular young people, Miss Hazel 
Bigelow, daughter of A. B. Bigelow, of

i

To'-night is amateur night at the West 
End Palace and it was announced that 
many
including many who will make their first 

on the stage. Last night’s

n
entries had already been handed in,Headaches. 

Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Zasy to take.

J.C.Ay 
Lowell.

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

Say It
If your doctor say this 
b all light, then soy It 
ocer and

appearance 
pictures will be repeated «md Leu Calla
han will be heard in a new song.

Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb and her corn- 
will he the attraction for Monday

4

*" Trade Mark
For free sample write ” 

J. 8. CREED. Agent. Halifax.
Ash
dealer 
ftr it. pany

night and will undoubtedly pack the 
house.

' The Shine That Lasts Longest!«HP over again.«*•
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